Violence is about danger, brave, and courage because of when you get scared you gonna have to have them in you so when i had violence i was all of those BRAVE, COURAGE and it was also dangerous so this what happen when i had violence... I was walking to my aunts house because we were gonna have a family day. so then we got there and said hi to everybody. Then one of my cousins said "lets bye something!!!". I told my mom can i have money to buy a drink or something. My mom gave us both my sister an me like about a dollar each. we go walking to the store when a motorcycle comes near us with somebody behind, then a other guy walking told the guy to get out with a gun so he did. The other guy told him to take him to the bar so they went on riding.

What causes this problem is that they dont have enough playgrounds so kids could have fun and play and also they dont have enogh cops so they could arrest them. It happens in my neighborhood because they dont have a near police station that they will come to help.

What y community could’ve done better is to help eachother out like if they see vilonce that they could call the cops and also they could make this after shock place that all of us could get together they could help children by treating them nicely and be greatful like always offer them something. Everytime people could hear or see violence they should call the cops or tell someone who they feel comfortable with. I will tell young people to always find a other way to stop violence and that violence could get you to jail and you would never want that.